
Albina Rotary Club Zoom Meeting  November 11, 2020 

Members Present:  Becky Black, Mark Cooksey, Yasuko Fields, Don Jones, Byron Kellar, Frances Moore, 
Lisa Pickert, Bob Rosenkranz, Margie Davidson, Jenn Harbick 

Non-members Present:  Sara Thompson - speaker, Carol Lundgren - guest, Andy Roberts – guest from 
Wymondham, UK 

Presentation:  Sara Thompson, an employee of Neil Kelly Company, shared information about social 
media and the phenomenon of the role of the “Influencer” 

It was announced that Charles Schwab has made a memorial gift in honor of Kent Walton’s family 
members by donating $500.00 for the Holiday Food Box project. 

Erick Ibarra from Charles Schwab also made a general donation to our Club for $500 and the Club voted 
to provide that funding to the Holiday Food Box project as well.  

Bob shared that the Kenya Keys program sent him a video of a student thanking us for the financial 
support.  Bob will try to share the video with the group.  In addition we will post the video on our 
website.   

As Lisa shared an Invocation focused on Veterans Day, Andy explained that it is called Remembrance 
Day in England.  

The Meals on Wheels Program requested $500.   

The grant that our Club received from the District for our Holiday Boxes Service project has to be 
returned because we are unable to assemble the boxes ourselves and the grant requires Rotary 
participation. 

Frances moved and Byron seconded to provide $500 from the Foundation Budget for the Holiday boxes 
to compensate for the funds from the District.  All in favor.   

Those involved in the Holiday Boxes will try to get Fred Meyer rewards points for the money being 
donated.  Frances asked about what volume of rewards points we’ve received in the past.  Mark to find 
the information.   

Margie moved to approve the November 4 minutes.  Mark Seconded.  All in favor.  


